**Pregame**
CHS Fanfare – arr. Parsons
The Horse – arr. Fontaine
The Hey Song - Lavender
Alma Mater – arr. Redd
Our Boys Will Shine Tonight – arr. Redd
Across The Field – arr. Swearingen/Redd
Star-Spangled Banner – arr. Redd

**Warm-Up**
Ode to Joy – arr. Welker

**Competition Show – “PATHOS”**
Marriage of Figaro – arr. Wesche
Rite of Spring – arr. Wesche
And So It Goes/Lullaby – arr. Wesche
New World Symphony (no. 9)/Dies Irae – arr. Wesche

**Stand Tunes**
#Swag – arr. Taylor
Defense – arr. Smith
Hang On Sloopy – arr. Taylor
Phantom of the Opera (Short Version) – arr. Welker
  - The Imperial March
  - Duel of the Fates
Stand Shorts Packet – arr. Scalise
  - Bad Boy
  - Final Countdown
  - Na, Na, Hey, Hey, Goodbye
  - Frankenstein
  - Seven Nation Army
  - Eat ‘Em Up
  - Dragnet
  - Let Me Clear My Throat
  - Night at the Roxbury
Sweet Caroline – arr. Waters
Symphony No. 8 – arr. Welker
Twist and Shout – arr. Brown
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